March 9, 2018 • 6-9pm

Auction Booklet
6:00 | Registration
Food/Silent Auction Open

7:00 | White Board Closes
(Grub Grab Gift Cards)
7:15 | Blue Table Closes
(Sports, Family, Gift Baskets)
7:30 | Red Table Closes
(Goods and Services)
7:45 | Live Auction Begins
8:15 | Raffle Drawing
U N I T E
CHIC2018

9:00 | Good Night All!!

White Board

Closes at 7:00pm | Grub Grab Gift Cards)

These gift cards or certificates are available for purchase at the White Board for face value.
They are available on a first-come, first-served basis, once purchased, they are no longer available so
shop quick and early!
Item #

Description

32

$25 Gift Certificate to either Jose Babushkas or Rio Grand Steakhouse

33

$25 Gift Certificate to either Jose Babushkas or Rio Grand Steakhouse

48

$25 Gift Card to Smokey Bones Restaurant

49

$25 Gift Card to Smokey Bones Restaurant

52

$50 Gift Card to PF Changs

63

$25 Gift Card to Noco Provisions

83

Chick-fil-A Gift Certificates

84

$25 Gift Certificate to Pit Stop Barbecue

85

$25 Gift Certificate to Pit Stop Barbecue

101

$50 Gift Card to PF Changs

102

$50 Gift Card to PF Changs

Gotta have it!

118

$25 Gift Card to Cascade Roadhouse, Gardellas, BullsHead Tavern Group

119

$25 Gift Card to Cascade Roadhouse, Gardellas, BullsHead Tavern Group
















8 Gift Certificates for Freddy’s Steakburger: 4 combo meals, 4 frozen custards.
Value: $5/each



105-109

125-132

$20 Gift Cards to JT’s Pizza and Spirits (5)

Blue Table

Closes at 7:15pm | Sports, Family, Gift Baskets

Looking for some fun activities for family or friends? Hoping to jump start a fitness regimen?
Dreaming of activities to chase away the winter blues? Be sure to bid on these items and come out the
winning bidder - the BLUE table closes at 7:15!
Item #
5

Description

Blythefield Country Club Golf Outing
The winning bidder and 2 friends will join David Hoekstra for 18 holes plus
cart at the time of the winner’s choosing.

Value
$230

Gotta have it!



12

Rodan and Fields Skincare Sun Bundle
Get your skin ready for the summer with body moisturizer/lipshield/sunscreen/bag/sunless tanner and microdermabrasion paste.

$180



13

F.C. Joga Bonito Christian Soccer Camp
Perfect for your soccer-playing youth (ages 10-17): a week at F.C. Joga
Bonito Christian Soccer Camp at Cornerstone University, July 30-August 3
(9am-5pm, M-F).

$295



15

Hoopsmart Basketball Camp
Have a basketball-playing son in 4th-9th grade? Hoopsmart Camp, Aug.
6-9 at Cornerstone University is a perfect experience for them!

$220



18

Five Catch Air Jump Park Passes
Get jumping with five single admission passes.

$55



19

Four One-Hour Sky Zone Passes
Fly high with four 60-minute Sky Zone passes.

$56



23

Chick-fil-A Bundle
Fill up with four breakfast sandwiches and two chicken sandwiches.

$16



30

Matilda Jane Gift Basket
Featuring a Matilda Jane cooler and goodies.

$70



31

Private Baseball Tutoring for Two
Swing for the stands with two one-hour hitting sessions for two players
with Coach Jeff Pettinga.

$50



34

Beautiful Eyes Bundle
Featuring Lash Boost and Bright Eye Complex.

$337



35

Night Out at the Movies Gift Basket
1 year movie pass, 1 year Fandor pass and a $35 Celebration Cinema gift
card. Passes will need to be activated by contacting Lisa Berg.

$125



Blue Table

Closes at 7:15pm | Sports, Family, Gift Baskets

Item #
47

Description

One Week of Springhill Day Camp
For a child up to 5th grade to experience a week of integrated faith and
fun; day camp is Mon.-Fri. from 9am-4pm at a local church.

Value
$199

Gotta have it!



50

Whitecaps Gift Cards
Two $25 Whitecaps gift cards good for tickets, food and/or merchandise.

$50



58

Hosted Game Night (with food)
Get ready for a fun night of table top games! Catered and hosted by JB
Hunt himself for a group of up to 10 people. He’ll come to you!

$50



59

Private “After Hours” Group Workout
Looking for a one of a kind experience for you and up to 24 of your
closest friends?! Come have your own private workout at the brand new
Orangetheory Fitness at Knapp’s Crossing (opening June 2018). Good for
Couple’s Date Night Challenge, Company Team Building Activity or Girl’s
Night Out. Burn together and leave feeling accomplished and encouraged.

$400



60

Four-Month Family Membership to the YMCA and
Two One-Hour Private Training Sessions￼
Four-month family membership to the YMCA (all locations) and two onehour training sessions with YMCA Personal Trainer Kristin Throop (level 3
trainer) at the Mary Free Bed YMCA.

$580



67

Fitness Package
30 days Unlimited Package includes classes and open gym check-ins at the
Academy for Sports and Wellness, insulated cooler bag and double-walled
water tumbler.

$115



69

Pool Party at the Baum’s
Enjoy a 2-hour pool party for up to 20 people in the Baum family backyard.
Includes hot tub, fire pit and grill use, PLUS pizza and pop provided.
Winner to contact Angel to schedule for date.

$150



70

Total Package Fitness Fun Basket
Includes everything you need for a great workout: yoga mat and block,
textured massage roller and foot roller, 4 lb. walking weights, 5 lb. kettle ball,
resistance band, yoga strap and protein bars for fuel.

$85



$153/
each



79-80

Oakley Sunglasses (Two Available)
Oakley Half Jacket sunglasses 2.0 XL

Blue Table

Closes at 7:15pm | Sports, Family, Gift Baskets

Item #
81-82

Description

Value

Gotta have it!

Forest Hills Athletics 2-Person Pass (Two Available)
This pass will get you and a guest into any Forest Hills Athletic Event.

$100/
each

Forest Hills Summer Sports Camp (Three Available)
One free week of a sports camp at either FHC, FHN or FHE.

$50/
each



91

Forest Hills Fit Body Boot Camp membership
One month of unlimited classes and a nutritional consultation at Forest
Hills Fit body Boot Camp.

$130



93

Ladies Day Basket for Eight
Enjoy a relaxing, refreshing night with your girlfriends: 8 tickets to Ladies
Day (June 5, 6, 7 or 8) with one night lodging at Gull Lake. PLUS: Christal
Evans Hurts’ book, chocolate, face masks and nail polish.

$540



95

Calvin College Spring Classic 5K
Family registration for 2 adults and 2-3 children/students on April 28,
2018. Participants will be eligible for post-race prize drawings.

$100



97

18 Holes for Two + Golf Basket with Flag
18 holes of golf for two with cart at Thornapple Pointe. Includes: golf balls,
tees, magazine, Arnold Palmers, bug spray, sunscreen, golf towel, snacks.

$225



110

Day/Evening of Guided Bass Fishing for Two with Steve Raisch
Great for beginner or experienced angler; spend a relaxing time on the
water with a friend, son or daughter. Includes dinner and beverages.

$250



117

Fowling Warehouse Lane Pass
Up to 10 players can enjoy Grand Rapids’ newest pastime; 1 lane of play
for 2 hours.

$120



121

Grand Rapids Children’s Museum - Six Passes
6 passes for anyone ages 1-64; enjoy a day at the museum with your
children or grandchildren!

$51



122

Beauty Product Gift Basket
Includes: wetbrush, shampoo, conditioner, OPI nail polish/lotion.

$120



134

Boat Outing with the Fox’s
An afternoon on the boat for a young family with tubing, boarding and/or
waterskiing. Towels, sunscreen, drinks and cookies provided.

$50



139

Tea Gift Box
Includes a variety of loose-leaf Imperial Tea Garden teas, a porcelain mug
and a Paris tea strainer.

$100



88-90



Red Table

Closes at 7:30pm | Goods and Services

Looking for some fun activities for family or friends? Hoping to jump start a fitness regimen?
Dreaming of activities to chase away the winter blues? Be sure to bid on these items and come out the
winning bidder - the RED table closes at 7:30!
Item #
1

2-3

Description

Four Homemade Fruit Pies
Fresh Apple, Strawberry, Peach and Blueberry pies delivered to your home
by Sarah DeBaets.

Value
$40

Gotta have it!



Horseback Riding Lesson (Two Available)
One introductory riding lesson at Kathy Willliams Quarter Horses.

$40



6

Homemade Chocolate Fudge
Make your sweet tooth happy with two tubs of Brenda Veen’s homemade
chocolate fudge delivered to your home.

$20



7

Automotive Interior Detail at Koenes Auto Body
Get rid of any sign of children or teenagers in your vehicle. Includes: clean
complete car interior, carpets deodorize and shine.

$125



8

Automotive Exterior Detail at Koenes Auto Body
Freshen up the outside of your car to almost new. Includes: hand wash,
color sand and buff, removal of marks, wax and sealant.

$250



10

Home Cleaning/Organizing
Four hours of cleaning and organizing service by Laura Dolphin of Dolphin
Interiors.

$100



11

Authentic Homemade German Meal by Gabriele Guensche
Dinner for 4-6 people including soup, salad, main entree and dessert.

$100$150



14

Monthly Dinner Delivery for a Year
Homemade meal for 4 delivered to your door once a month for a year.
Winner to arrange schedule with Michelle Bennett.

$250



17

Costco Gift Card
Pick up a couple pizzas or some snacks with this $25 Costco gift card.

$25



20

Two Nights at Homewood Suites
Two one-night stay gift cards for Homewood Suites in downtown GR.

$360



21

Meijer Gift Card
Take a little sting out of your grocery bill with a $100 gift card to Meijer.

$100



22

Koetsiers Greenhouse Gift Card
Treat yourself to a little greenhouse spending spree with a $25 gift card to
Koetsiers.

$25



Red Table

Closes at 7:30pm | Goods and Services

Item #
24

Description

Four Oil Changes at Christian Bros. Auto
Who doesn’t need four oil changes, to be used at any time.

Value
$140

Gotta have it!



26

Fertilizing and Weed Control Program
Make your neighbors jealous with a full year of fertilizer and weed service
for your lawn (up to 15,000 sq. feet) done by TLC Lawn Care.

$490



29

Matilda Jane Clothing Gift Card
Give someone’s wardrobe a boost with a $50 gift card for Matilda Jane
Clothing.

$50



36

Eva Belle “You are Beautiful” Sign
Brighten your house with this sign from Kennedy’s Floral.

$79



37

Parooz Gift and Home Gift Card
Get a something for yourself or someone else with a $20 gift card to
Parooz Gift and Home.

$20



39

House Spring Cleaning
The junior girls small group will give 2-3 hours of their time to give your
home a thorough spring cleaning.

$75



41

Two Hours of Yard Work/Cleanup
Provided by the freshman/sophomore boys small group at the winning
bidder’s discretion.

$80+



42

Oil Change and Tire Rotation
One oil change and one tire rotation at Verburg’s Automotive.

$55-$100



43

Moroccan Dinner for Six
Enjoy an evening to remember: sit on floor, eat with your hands and enjoy
an authentic 5-course Moroccan feast for 6.

$250$300



44

Three Car Wash Gift Cards
Bring your car in (three times) to wash off the filth of the roads with three
Lava car washes at Cascade Car Wash.

$51



45

Hair Wash, Cut and Style
Stylist Sarah Smith will shampoo, cut and style your hair at Charisma Hair
Design.

$35



46

Interior Design Services
One hour of interior design consultation with Ingrid Reineking Design and
help with colors and design ideas.

$50



Red Table

Closes at 7:30pm | Goods and Services

Item #
51

Description

Value

Gotta have it!

Princess Party for up to 10 guests
The sophomore girls small group will come dressed up as all the favorite
Disney princesses, ready to put on a fun party for one lucky lady and her
friends. Includes princess-themed games, face-painting and pretty nail
polish for each guest to wear and take home. Date to be arranged with
small group leader.

$150-200

55

One Hour Massage
Gift certificate towards a 1-hour massage from Therapeutic Massage GR
on 28th Street.

$45



56

1-Week Rustic Cabin Stay in U.P.
1-week stay in a rustic cabin in the Upper Peninsula. 40 private acres
and the Escanaba River. Hunting allowed in season. Sleeps 6. Lanterns,
outhouse, propane, cooking stove and wood burner included. Winner to
coordinate week with the Fitzgibbons.

$500



57

Night of Babysitting
The freshman girls small group is offering 2-3 hours of babysitting on a
Saturday night in your home or at church. Details arranged with leaders.

$40+



61

High Tea at the Whitney Tavern Stand for 6-8
Enjoy English High Tea at the historic Whitney Tavern Stand for 6-8 people.
Scones, finger sandwiches and sweets will be served with tea.

$100$150



62

One Night of Babysitting
Enjoy a night off from parenting, courtesy of Ashlyn Korpak.

$50+



64

Daylily Floral and Gifts Gift Certificate
Find the perfect gift for yourself or a friend with a $50 gift certificate to
Daylily Floral and Gifts.

$50



66

Village Kids Consignment Boutique Gift Certificate
Treat your kiddo to some new threads with a $25 gift certificate to Village
Kids.

$25



68

3-Piece Stone Jewelry Set
Lake Michigan stones were used to create this original jewelry design
made by local artist Sue Clay. Stones are gathered on beaches between
Ludington and Manistee.

$40



$300



72

Handyman Service
On 8-hour day of labor for handyman services. Note: Winner will purchase
the materials and Carl Mulder will supply the labor.
				



Red Table

Closes at 7:30pm | Goods and Services

Item #
73-75

Description

Handmade Giant Jenga Game (Three Available)
Giant Jenga game with storage crate that doubles as a flat playing surface.

76

Custom Artwork
Winner provides artist Erin Mulder with a photograph, scene, character
design or idea and she will reimagine it for you in either a realistic or
creative style. Possible mediums: pencils, colored pencils, artist markers,
acrylic paints or watercolor.

77
78

Value

$100/
each

Gotta have it!



$50



A Year of Lisa Udell’s Famous Cookies
Receive a monthy batch (30 cookies) of famous chocolate chip cookies by
Lisa Udell. Delivered to your home or church.

Priceless



Two Kentucky Stick Chairs
These wooden folding chairs will be sure to start a few conversations
wherever you bring them!

$200 for
pair



One-Hour Massage (Two Available)
Relax with a 1-hour massage at Tilton Chiropractic.

$65



92

Japanese-Themed Lap Quilt
A beautiful Japanese patterned quilt (70x56 inches); designed and sewn by
Mary McLaughlin.

$150



94

“Joy in the Country” Summer Fun Party
Have a gourmet meal prepared for up to 6 people; includes swimming,
soccer, basketball at the Warren home in Alto. 2-3 hour experience; at least
1 adult needs to be present.

$120



96

Aqua Rock Fountain Kit
Spruce up your backyard with this aqua rock fountain kit from Kingsland
Ace Hardware.

$149.99



98

Dessert and Coffee Combo
Enjoy some delicious homemade Turtle bars and a $10 Starbucks gift card.

$30



99

Homemade Banana Bars
Enjoy yummy fresh-baked banana bars to take home the night of the
auction.

$20



86-87

Red Table

Closes at 7:30pm | Goods and Services

Item #
100

103-104

Description

Handmade Quilted Tree Skirt
Decorate your Christmas tree with this one-of-a-kind tree skirt made by
Deb Lunde.

Value
$100

Gotta have it:



100 Silver Dimes (Two Available)
1 bag of silver dimes (100 in each)

$140/
each



111

Tile Flooring Installation
Need to replace that dated vinyl with a stunning new tile floor? Installation
only. You choose and purchase the tile, Steve Raisch will do the work.

$500



112

Beginner Guitar Lessons Evan Silvernale
Beginning musicians can get started with three 30-minute guitar lessons.
Lessons can take place at your home, the Silvernale home or at church.
Please note: Evan will commit to up to 5 people for a total of 15 lessons if
people are interested!

$30



113-114

Sketched Portrait (Two Available)
A photograph of the desired subject’s face would be needed for artist,
Evan Silvernale, to work from and create a beautiful sketched version.

$50/
each



115

Coloratura Salon Gift Certificate
Stylist and color expert, Sara Dunnington, will give you highlights and
lowlights to get you ready for a new season.

$25



116

Microsoft Office Peronal 1-Year Subscription
The Office 365 Personal 12-month subscription has the latest application
version, plus cloud services so you can have Office when and where you
need it. Just sign in and you can get to your Office files, the latests versions
of all applications and personal settings from virtually anywhere.

$70



120

London Studios Salon Gift Card
Refresh your hairstyle with a $100 gift card good at London Studios Salon.

$100



123

Dog Grooming Gift Certificate
Get your four-legged friend looking spiffy with a $50 gift certificate for
dog grooming services at Splash and Dash Boutique.

$50



124

Spring Bulb Garden and $25 Gift Card
Prep your garden for spring with a bulb garden and $25 gift card to New
Design Floral by Ludemas.

$50



Red Table

Closes at 7:30pm | Goods and Services

Item #
133

Description

One Room Wall Painting
Have a room in your home in need of a refresh? Madeline and John Scott
will come paint a room in your home (approx. 15x15) with supervision.

Value
$150

Gotta have it:



135

Homemade Filled Cupcakes
Treat your family the night of the auction with freshly baked and ready to
take home cupcakes.

$20



136

Custom Embroidered Portrait
You provide the photo and Kim Longworth will custom-make a 11x14
embroidered cameo portrait.

$50



137

Framed Photographs "Graceful Aging"
Photographs by Bill Chardon matted and framed in solid oak (painted
black) and ready to hang (26”x32”).

$375



138

Framed Photographs "Rialto Composition"
Photographs by Bill Chardon matted and framed in solid oak (painted
black) and ready to hang (22”x22”).

$375



140-142

Rustic Pallet Box (Three Available)
Keep your pillows, throws or toys all in order with this handmade rustic
pallet box.

$35/
each



LIVE Auction Items
Starts at 7:45pm

Get your bidding paddles ready for the LIVE auction starting at 7:45pm! These items are one-of-akind, things we know you’ll be dying to win! Get ready to bid (and enjoy our auctioneers’ banter).
Item #
4

Description

Lake Michigan Fishing Trip
Out of the port of Ludington with Dave Tongue on the Tongue Tide III, fishing for salmon, steelhead and lake trout. Maximum of four people. Start time
of 6/6:30am and finishing whenever crew decides but not later that 2:30pm.
Best times would be July and August.

Value
$300

Gotta have it:



9

Dinner Party and River Cruise
Smoked brisket meal for up to 8 people followed by a cruise on the
Thornapple River.

$150



16

Michigan Adirondack Chairs
Handcrafted Adirondack chairs in the shape of our favorite state.
Made out of premium knotty cedar from Standard Lumber.

$278



25

Coffee Catering Services
Coffee catering for up to 35 people - a perfect chance to treat your staff or a
group of friends to a little caffeinated pick-me-up!

$245$300



27

A Week of Portage Lake Bible Camp
One week of summer camp for any child or youth(in 2018); session of choice
(excludes Family Camp).

$350$400



38

Golf with Pastor Rob
One round of golf for winning bidder and two friends with Pastor Rob at
Pilgrims Run Golf Course. Includes a brief sermon after 9th hole, lots of
laughs and added bonus of lessons in humility.

Priceless



40

Four Tickets to the Meijer LPGA Classic
Four tickets good for admission for the entire week of the LPGA tournament
(June 12-17) as well as for the Grand Taste, June 14-17; all events at
Blythefield Country Club.

$250



54

Five-Course Chef-Prepared Dinner
Dinner for 8-10 prepared by executive chef Brad Meek. Five-course gourmet
dinner in your home and includes food, service and cleanup.

$600



65

Sunset Sailing Dinner Cruise
Four people can enjoy an evening out sailing on Lake Michigan, includes
dinner on the boat with Captain Ben and Chef/First Mate Karen.

Priceless



71

Whitecaps VIP Package
Eight front row tickets and parking to a mutually agreed upon 2018 game.
PLUS winner can throw out the first pitch at that game. Plus two $25 gift
cards good towards Whitecaps food or merchandise.

$400



